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llI;;'v Plil1':N'I' POLICY 

IN'I'mDllCl'ION 
-. ------

This paper, prepared in response to your request, addresses the 

policy of IIbW regarding the disposition of rights to invention.s made 

in the course of work done under HEW-funds '<'I research grants and 

procurement contracts. 11 The deci'sions which you make concerning 

the reccrnnendations we have set forth will not only determine the 

Dep<U"Unent's own patent practices but will also form the basis of HEW 

perley in c-onnection ,with the llIOre general revisv of goverI1'1\ent-;'lide 

patent policy \-Ihich has been undertaken by Congress and the Administration. 

Our =rent general policy is to retain the right to determine 

disposition of rights to any invention made in the course of a research 

grant or procurement contract. Normally, our grants and contracts pro-

vide that such determination will be made after the invention if.: reported 

to HEW by the contractor or grantee. Once an invention is reported, HEI~ 

determines either that patent protection should be sought for the irrvention 

or that the invention should be made generally available by its "dedication" 

to the public. If we determine that a patent should.be sought, it is our 

stated policy generally to require assignment of the patent rights 

1/ The only other inventions administered by HEI'/ are those made by 
employees. Executive Order 10096 1'0.1uires that these inventions 
beassigno.i to the goverllment in most instances. The Camtissioner 
of Patents WClS given ti1e authorit-y to issue regulations on ~1is 
subject and tiley appear at 35 a'R lao. The disposition of ~1cse 
inventions is governed by the Federal Property and Administrative 
Services Act .:md by regulations prcmul'ptccl by GS" Clppcaring at 
41 CFR 101-4. Ive have little discH'tion in dc.:..lir1CJ with these 
invctltiol1s, and our regulations o.t 45 CFR 7 o.re simply to implC!~'.cnL 
the EXCCllt' OreJer. 
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to tiJe gove:n-unent through !JEW, once a patent appJ..ica t,ion is llIa(Je in 

tlJe inventor's name. The contractor or grantee retains a nonexclusive 

license to usc tlJe invention, but may be granted greater rights in. 

certain circumstances. Generally, tlJcse "greater rights" consist of 

eitlJer an exclusive license to practice tlJe invention for a limited 

term of years or a conditional waiver of our right to take title to 

tlJe patent, lea7ing tlJe o.vnership of tile patent to tlJe grantee or 

contractor, or totlJe inventor. 

This general policy is subject to one major exception, tlJe 

Institutional Patent Agree."li8nt (IPA) , which covers a substantial 

percentage of inventions resulting from HEW-funded research. The 

!PAs are agreements witlJ nonprofit institutions tlJat have approved 

patent policies, which permit an b.stitution to exercise a first 

option to retain tlJe rights to any invention made in tlJe course of 

a research grant to that institution. Through BEI'i', the government 

retains a nonexclusive license to use tile inventions and tlJe right 

either to a~re title or to r~e lioensing if tlJe invention is 

not properly developed or if tlJe patent rights are abused. 

After COnSidering the potential application to HEW of tlJe alterna

tive approaches =rently being debated elSEWhere in tile Administration, 

",e rccQmncnd tlJat our present system of case-by-case detennin;ltion of tiJe 

disposition of patent rights be conti.nueci. In tiJis connection, \\C' also 

recomnenu improvement in tiJe standards and prrv ::cclurcs for ilIvarding 

greatcr rights under liEN contracts and grants. Finally, we advise agai nst 
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a precipitous decision to temunate the use of 11'115 and suggest arcus 

where clata about the present system are needed before nujor c!1unges arc 

nude. 

BACKGROUND 

While several agencies have statutes that authorize and re<:Julate 

their dispositions of patent rights in varying degrees of detail, 2/ 

the:r;e is currently nogoverl11IJent-wide statute that.governs such 

dispositions by federal agencies • 
....... ". 

--~-. '" 
In the absence of any other governing statute, HEW policies on 

patent rights to inventions nude under grants or contracts in all areas 

other than coal mine health and safety research Y have been developed 

under the President's Statement of Government Patent Polic-y, issued 

first by President Kennedy in 1963 and modified in only .nUnor respects 

by President Nixon in 1971. The basic purpose of this Statement was 

enunciated by .President Kennedy as follovlS: 

2/ The two ITOS·t detailed statutes are those for ERDA (new part of the 
bepartment of Energy) and NASA. These statutes essentially pro
vide that title to all inventions nude under funding frail these 
agencies be assigned to the agencies, which have the authoJ::"i ty to 
gtrant gr-eatcr rights Ivhen appropriate. 

Y The only st:Jtute tll:lt directly ae:c.'CtsIIB\' dctcnninalions is part 
of the Federal C031 Nine IIoalUl and Safety 1Ict of· 1969. The Act 
provides tl13t inv('lltions nude lux1c'l" conrracLs and grants for 
research on co..,1 mine health an(1 sclfcty be available to the gcnerJl 
puJ.:>lic, witll SUdl c..':i.x'pLiO!1S (111<1 li.mitu.tions uS -the Sccrct..:u:y _fj .. n"l"~ 

ncccssClt"y in the pUblic ,interest. 
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'I'his statuncnt of policy seeks to .prot6ctthe 
rAll}lic interest by encouraging tile Govcrruwcnt 
to acquire ilie principal rights to inventions 
in situations where ilie nature of fue work to 
be undertaken or ti1e Covernrnent's past invest
ment in the field of work favors full public 
access to resulting inventions. On ilie ofuer 
hand, ti1e policy recognizes 'ilitlt the public 
interest might also Le served by according 
exclusive ~mercial rights to 1;:,'1c contractor 
in situations where ti1e contractor has an 
established nongoverrn"cntal ccmnercial 
position and where tilere is greater likelihcx:x:1 
fuat fue invention v.vuld be worked and put into 
civilian use ilian \youldbe ilie case if ilie 
invention wer~ made more freely available. 

The Statement, which applies to grants and contracts, outlines in 

broad tenns fue circumstances under which tlJ.e gavernment should acquire 

ilie principal rights and those under which greater rights should be 

left toilie contractor. 

For all government contracts for experimental, developnental 

or research work iliis Policy Statement is implEmented in ilie Federal 

Pr=urernent Regulations issued byG3A under statutory auiliority, which 

repeat ilie provisions of iliePolicy Statement and provide clauses for 

use in contracts. The regulations are mandatory Witil respect to 

contracts but "may also be used in grants ..•• as agencies deem 

appropriate." Agencies are p,:~m1itted to implement and supplement 

ilie rcgulCltions, consistent witi1 ilie FPR system; HEI'I's rec]Ulations 

.1'1 

f· 
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rC'garcling dispositions of rights to inventions made in the course 
, 4 

of grants and contracts are found at 45 CFR 8 • .-1 

The arph;:tsis ot the DcpartmClTt's approach to patents has 

shifted fran a policy in the late 1950's which favored public 

dedic::ttion of FlEW-funded inventions to the cUrrent policy of allCNling 

grantees, upon r.equest, to retain title to an invention or exercise 

rights gredterthan a nonexclusive license. 

The change in policy, which vlaS effecbmted administratively, 

Vlithout alteration of the regulations, oc=red after a series of 

internal mernoranda fran NIH in the early 1960s and a General Accounting 

Office study issued in 1968. The GAO study of the utilization of 

drugs formulated by grantees Vlith NIH funding found that many potentially, 

useful drugs Vlere never developed beyond their initial formulation because 

without a gc~antee of an exclusive right to produce the drug for a 

number of years, pharmaceutical concerns were ='i'illing to finance the 

extensive and costly clinical trials required by the FDA prior to 

marketing of the drug. A drug canpany generaUy would not underwrite 

this testing ,the major canponent of the cost of a new drug , Vlithout 

sane assurance that it would have the exclusive right to manufacture 

11 A rule ,lll .. '-mding I'1"R to provide for governmoJ1t-wide usc of IPAs 
in contl:;:tcts with uni versi ties nnd nonprofit org;:tniz;:ttionsl'i'D.S 
published in the Feder;:)l ]\c'gister on Febrll,ny 2, 1978, but has 
been staycD beciJ.llse of the r('(",:cumn;:ttions of p.."ltent. policy being 
condpetcd' ''i Congress ancl the Exeel! t.i ve. l\ceonlincJ to U1e OMIl 
lVhnini.,;t:.L ",-,1.' for l'l'<.1ct'Jl PrOCII1:C"11<'nt Policy, m~1 \,:ollldbe rcqui reel 
to Jllopt. lhe term; of UK' "ICjl'C'(jll('nt in Uk' 1'1'1\ if the rlllt~ i,~ 

relc\J~;c"ll. 
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the drug for a period of time sufficient to recoup that investment. 

Without. such cy.c1usivity, a canpetitor could also market the drug . 

once FDA approval \Vas obtaincx1, with only a showing that the product 

was thesarne as that previously approved. 

This rationale for granting exclusive licenses or waivel;s of 

ri<;Jhts on drug inventions is applicahLe to oth(ll" sit.wti()ns ",here 

additional investment is required to bring an invention to the 

marketplace, and has led the DepartInent to grant greater rights more 
--~-'--

freely in recent years. 

OBJECTIVES OF lID\! PATENT POLICY 

Historically, the objectives of our patent po1icies have been 

tp 1l...;];e inventions developed Ivith government funding available to 

the public as rapidly and as cheaply as possible, goals which are 

sometimes incompatible. 

While these objectives are basically sound, recent experience 

with the high cost of proliferating health care technology suggests 

that there may be circumstances in which the Department would \-lish 

to restJ::<linqr regulate the availp.bility of a new invention. 

Recognizing this objective ro:ruires a brroder statEment of purpose--

to influence U1e a\'ailubility and cost of inventions nude "lith IIE\\! 

SIlPPOl:t, sa11Ctimcs encollraginJ rapid, 10., cost avClilabili ty ,at other 

times r(,.5txainin'1 or rOJUlcltin'1 availubilily. 

l\TJI'ETh\I:\'l'TVE KIEne ;\rp!)'T\(1IL-S ------ ,+---_._---.--_. -------'-------

OlIL- flexible) clll~rL'nL [.\.)Ucy of cd,;e-by-c,.,;() dls1x",i.tion of' 
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patent ri']hts derives fran the President I s Policy Statancnt and the 

GSA regulations. 'l'here are two alternative basic approaches to be 

considered--(l) dedication to the public of all inventions ffilde 

wiU) IIDd funding, and (2) conditional waiver of all HE\~ rights to 

inventions madG in the. course of a research grant or procurement 

contrilct. Ess(mtially the same options are currently bGing deb3.ted 

els~lhere in the Executive. The difficulty with both alternatives is 

their inflexibility in the face of the wide variety of circumstances 

the Department confronts in the disposition of paDs1trights. 

The principal objection to returnin,] to the dedication policy 

is that, as noted in the GAO report, many inventions arising out of 

~ funding require further developnent to reach the market which we 

are not prepared to pay for. Without exclusive rights, no private 

company will undertake that development unless the costs are lew 

enough to be easily recovered even if competitors market the 

invention without paying for the additional developnent, or unless 

the additional development can be protected, either as a trade 

secret or as a separate patent. As the drug patent example 

illustrates, such considerations may preclude dGvelopnent and marketing 

of an invention which rcquires additional, potentially unrecoverable 

invesbncnt. 

The altcrn .. l.tive of \\'aiving all rights, lC:lVing them to the 

contractor or grClntcc, has tJ)e obvious app ... ::ll UKlt it CnCOnl:Cl<Jcs 

invC'stmcnl of L _J..'Io.:ltC C."..lpiLll yet. pL.1C'C~·~ no ini Li ':11 llc1!1\l nisLLllive 

bunlcn on l1ll~ ':VJcncy .. By lY'n1ovil}"] the n::qui.rc'nlcnL that Uh .. ' ~lJ('n(y 
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pt'ocess applications individually, a policy of blanket waiver also 

tenels to expedite further developuent of inventions IlI3.de with liEN . 

funding. 

HOliever, the costs of a policy of indiscrin1inate waiver may 

be'~nfl,q::eptably hiSih. The argument for the waiver apprwch 

incorrectlyassu.-nes that, like drug ccrnpounds,all other inventions 

re::tt.lire substantial additional investment for developuent or testing 

before they can be marketed. Some inventions are i.m:nediately 

marketable, and/or do not require the incentive of exclusivity to 

attract private capital for developrnent and marketing. In such 

situtations, waiver of all rights to an HEl1-funded invention would 

bestCM a windfall upon the contractor or grantee and, in some instances, 

would pennit him to reap unjustifiably high profits on an invention 

made with public m:>ney. 

There are other inventions which, while important in themselves, 

might be considerably improved if develop-."<'! und::r ccmpeti t.i ve conditions. 

lIi ,a&lition, a contractor or grantee who lacks the capacity to develop 

an invention properly llI3.y nonetheless att:enpt to do so, delaying 

availubility of the invention wmeeessarily. 

Finally, \,c believe the waiver apprroch should be rejected as a 

general lXllicy because, while .ndvancinCj the objeC"'j.ve of e:·qJCC1itiolls 

ma.rketinJ of inventions, it pnJVides no means for the DC'[xu:ul1C'nt to 

monitor u\"3il,J.I)i 1 tty i.n silu:.ll::ioll~j \-:h~~l'l: r.c~"':tr:1it1t:xl or 'T'Julat:ecl 

(.k~vclop.1K.'nt lIU0hL be lI\1.)l·(~ ':-lPl.-'l:~'Pl·,i ~llL'. 
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Rr:'coM;1CNDATION 

For these reasons, we believe neither alternative approach is 

viuble and therefore reearunend that the =rent basi.c approach of 

case-by-case dcter.mination of the disp:>sition of patent ri'.Jhts be 

continued. 

.-,. . __ r'":" 

, . 

~.~-------------- Non-conclle concur 
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Ir1PHOVEMF.NTS IN TIlE CUHHENT BASIC APPHOACH 

While we recommend retaining our current basic approac~ 

to the disposition of patent rights, there are, we believe, 

two areas in which our implementation of that approach can 

be improved : 

1. Development of uniform, detailed standards and 

procedures for the awarding o'f greater rights under HEV! 

grants and c0ntracts; and 

2. Reassessment of Institutional Patent Agreements. 

1. Development of uniform, detailed standards and procedures 

for the awarding of greater rights under HEW grants and 

contr'acts. 
~, '. 

As noted earlier, the disposition of patent rights Lir,der 

federal contracts is governed by GSA's Federal Procurement 

Regulations while separate HEW regulations govern ,the disposition 

of rights arising under Department grants. In general, the 

former permit waiver of title or the granting of an exclusive 

license only "'hen necessary to call forth the private risk 

capital that is essential to bring th~ invention to the 

point of practical application. The Department's regulations, 

in contrast, permit waiver or exclusive licensing whenever 

it is in the public interest. Moreover, the FPR, while 

articulating a standard for the granting of greater rights, 

provide no criteria or procedures for determining when the 

standard is met. 
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To address the first of these problems, the Department's 

regulations governing the disposition of patent rights under 

grants should be amended to conform more closel~ to the 

provisions of the FPR. There are some differences between 

grants and contracts, of course. In most cases, grants 

are for basic research, aLe with nonprofit institutions, and 

provide that the grantee institution will share in the cost of 

the research. CO.ntracts are more often for applied research, 

seek a more definite result, and generally are for work funded 

entirely by the governm.enLThus contracts would, usually 

result in the more fully developed inventions in which the 

public has a greater "equity." The FPR containptovisions 

tha.t re.~lect these conclusions, and they could be addressed 

'in more detail in the revised HEW regulations, if necessary. 

The second problem can be addressed only by developing 

more detailed criteria and procedures for determining when 

greater rights shou.ld be granted under either a grant or a 

contract. Because the essential question is whether rights 

greater than a nonexclusive license are necessary to attract 

risk capital to bring the invention to the point of practical 

application, one approach is to publish a notice in the 

Federal Register before greater rights are granted indicating 

our intention to do so and sol ici ting offers to develop the 

J,;:; 
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invention on a nonexclusive license basis. This is essentially 

the procedure followed under the Federal Licensing Rogulatians 

which govern the licensing to other than the inventor of 

inventions to which the government has taken title. 

RECml~1f::NDAT I ON S 

A. We recommend that the Department's regulations governing 

the disposition of p§.! .. entc·r[ghts under grants be amended to 

conform more closely to the Federal Procurement Regulations 

governing the disposition of patent rights under contracts, 
.. 

incorporating, in particular, the standard that greater 

rights are to be granted only when necessary to attract 
" 

risk capital required to bring an invention to the point of 

practical application. 

Concur Non-concur 

s. We recommend that more detailed criteria and procedures 

be developed for determining when the standards for granting 

greater rights have been met, including procedures for 

giving public notice of an intention to grant greater rights. 

Concur Non-concur 
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2. Rcia~sessment of Institutional Patent Agreements 

As noted earl ier, the Insti tutional Patent Agreement 

is a major exception to our basic approach of flexible, 

case-by-case determination of the disposition of patent 

rights in identified inventions. The agreement gives an 

insti tution first option to take ti tle to any invention 

which may subsequently be made under any grant from HEW so 

l~ng as the agreement remains in force, ~ubject to some 

condi tions. Licenses granted by the institution under the 

patents it owns must be nonexclusive unless an exclusive 

license is necessary for development of the invention, a 

determination which is to be made by the grantee institution. 

In additiOn, royalties must be reasonable. The Departmeo~ 

has the right to take ov·er a pat·ent if these conditions are 

not met or the patent is not developed. 

There are currently over 70 such agreements covering 

grants with nonprofit institutions, most of them universities. 

Contracts are not covered by the agreements because IPAs are 

not permitted by the Federal Procurement Regulations that 

govern contracts. However ,GSA has proposed amending the FPR 

to pe.rmitthe use of IPAs for contracts. 

These agreements reflect a policy judgment that if a non-

profit institution has a patent pol icy acceptable to the 

Assistant Secretary (Health and Scientific Affairs) and agrees 

to abide by certain coneli tions, the publ ic interest will be 

i 
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best served by allowing the institution to retain all rights 

to inventions made by its researchers. A major reason advahced 

fort'his is that inventions made under funding from HEW will 

be brought to the public much more quickly by avoiding federal 

administration and by giving the institution an incentive to 

speed development. It is assumed that, with these incentives, 

the insti tutions themselves can faciH tate technology transfer 

ana serve the. public interest in administering their patents. 

IPtls permit payment to the .inventor of a percentage 

of any royalties, with the balance to be applied to the support 

of educational and research pursuits. By giving the 

inventor and the institution a financial stake in the patent, 

IPAs are said to promote report~ng of inventions by academics 

who might otherwise merely publish (and thereby dedicate to 

the public) the results of their labors without notifying the 

Department or considering the potential benefits of patenting 

and licensing. In addition to the financial interest, the 

administration of the patent by the grantee encourages 

involv'ement by the inventorin the promotion of licenses, 

which may be necessary for successful marketing of the 

invention. 

However, the use of IPAs is, in effect, the adoption of 

a waiver policy for a selected group of grantees, and is subject 

to some of the same criticisms as a waiver policy. It precludes 

case-by-case determination of the disposi tion of patent 

,~-'" 
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rights in light of all the circumstances, can lead to 

windfall profits in some circumstances, and, most signifi~ant, 

reDults in surrender by the Department of its capacity 

to control the development of inventions made with 

its funds. 

While there has been no overall analysis of specific 

inventions coveredcby IPAs, we may assume that.because of their 

prospective nature, IPAs ... have given grantee institutions rights 
.. --

~-'"~' 

to some patents which might have been retained by the government 

had the inventions been subjected to case-by-case evaluation. 

Under IPAS, institutions may obtain the rights to inventions 

developed entirely by public money and may thus be allowed to 
.,. 

earn royal ties from a publ ic i 11ve.stment .• 

A more serious criticism of IPAs is that they surrender 

gover nmen tal control of the econom ics and pace 0 f d evelopmen t. 

\'lhile it is difficult to fully assess the economic impact of IPAs 

because NIH does not compile statistics showing the gains derived 

by grantee institutions, patent management agencies and licensees 

from licensing, the IPA system has a built-in bias toward 

eX{ilusive licensing. An exclusive license is likely to be 

easier to market than several nonexclusive licen.ses and to be 

\~orth more in royalties to the institution and the patent 

management organization, which receives half of any roya~ties 

earned. The lIse of Il'lIs thlls encourages exclusive 1 icensin<J, 

without consideration of the interests of the taxpZlyer. 
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Moreover, by leaving to the grantee the first option 

to an invention, IPAS delegate to private institutions 

the Department's decision-making power over the desirability, 

method and pace of development of particular inventions. 

To this extent, IPAs sacrifice the broad .objective of 

influencing tile availability and cost of inventions made 

with HE!'! support to the more limited goal of encouraging 

commercialization. 

In our view, the use of IPAs is conceptually inconsistent 

with serving any 6bjective other than rapid commercialization 

and with the case~by-case approach to dispositions of pateht 

right~. However, IPAs have been in use for some time; 

they have sub.stantial support 11i thi'nthe academic communi ty, 

and increasing government-wide acceptance. It would therefore 

be precipitous to recommend elimination of IPAs, particularly 

in the absence of a mechanism within the Department for 

effi clen t and effec ti ve admin i str a tion 0 f po ten ti al control 

over development. We do not now know whether the benefits to 

be derived from elimination of IPAs would justify the cost of 

the administrative mechanism required to exercise greater 

control and the potential disruption of relations with grantees. 

'. -~ 

In order to appraise the consequences of grantee administration 

of patent!>, BEI'I should undertake a study of patent application,; 

Mld developments under 1PI\s to determine I,hetller Uw Department 
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would have opted for a different course of development had. 

an IPA not been in eff~ct. In addition,. before deciding that 

the Department needs more control than IPAs allow over develop

ment of inventions, the Department should consider whether more 

vigorous exercise of its rights under current IPAs would provide 

an adequate degree of control at an acceptable level of cost. 

Finally, a broad opportunity for comment by parties outside the 

Department should be afforded before a decision is made 

concerning future use of IPAs. 

RECOMNENDATION 

We recommend that you direct the Assistant Secretary for 

Health and the General Counsel jointly to undertake a 

reexamination of HEW use of IPAs. This reexamination should draw 

on extensive consultation with parties outside the Department, 

possibly by means of formal solicitation in the Federal Register 

of views and holding of hearings, and should be carried out with 

an awareness of the other related initiatives underway. 

.T 


